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Abstract
The generation of the circular polarization of Gamma Ray Burst
(GRB) photons is discussed in this paper via their interactions with
astro-particles in the presence or absence of background fields such as
magnetic fields and non-commutative space time geometry. Solving
quantum Boltzmann equation for GRB-photons as a photon ensemble,
we discuss the generation of circular polarization (as Faraday conver-
sion phase shift ∆φFC) of GRBs in the following cases: (i) intermedi-
ate interactions, i.e. the Compton scattering of GRBs in the galaxy
cluster magnetic field and in the presence of non-commutative space
time geometry, as well as the scattering of GRBs in cosmic neutrino
background (CNB), and in cosmic microwave background (CMB); (ii)
interactions with particles and fields in shock wave, i.e. the Compton
scattering of GRBs with accelerated charged particles in the presence of
magnetic fields. We found that (i) after shock wave crossing, the most
contribution of ∆φFC for energetic GRBs (in order GeV and larger)
comes from GRB-CMB interactions, however for low energy GRBs the
contributions of the Compton scattering of GRBs in the galaxy clus-
ter magnetic field dominate; (ii) in shock wave crossing, the magnetic
filed has significant effects on converting GRB’s linear polarization to
circular one, this effect can be used to better understanding magnetic
profile in shock wave. The main aim of this work is a emphasis that the
studying and measuring the circular polarization of GRBs are helpful
for better understanding of physics and mechanism of the generation
of GRBs and their interactions before reaching us.
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1 Introduction
Gamma Ray Burst is short lived transient (ms to hundreds of seconds) of
γ-ray radiation that is the most energetic explosions in the universe, taking
place at cosmological distances. The early phase of GRBs emission is called
Prompt emission which is followed by an afterglow, long-lasting emission in
the x-ray, optical, and radio wavelengths [1, 2].
A certain degree of linear polarization has been measured in several GRB
afterglows (see [3] for review) and also circular polarization has been recently
measured in GRB121024A about 0.6% [4]. For synchrotron emission, the
polarization level depends on: (i) the local magnetic field orientation (ii) the
geometry of the emitting region with respect to the line of sight and (iii) the
electron pitch-angle distribution. The magnetic and geometric properties of
the jet could be investigated by studying the afterglow polarization [5]. In
this article, we present an estimation of circular polarization for GRBs by
considering different configurations (i.e. magnetic fields or geometries) and
interactions. For each different scenario, we study the conditions for reach-
ing the maximal and minimal polarizations and we estimate their values.
We discuss the implications of our results to the micro-physics of GRBs af-
terglows in view of recent polarization measurements. Low degrees of linear
polarization are predicted in theoretical models [6–8].
In Ref. [9], the linear polarization of the prompt emission of GRB 140206A
is investigated and the linear polarization level of the second peak of this
GRB has been constrained to be larger than 28% at 90% confidence level.
Degrees of linear polarization of P = 28+4−4% in the immediate afterglow
of Swift γ-ray burst GRB120308A is reported [10]. Four minutes after its
discovery, polarization level decreases to P = 16+5−4% over the subsequent
ten minutes. The first claim of detection of circular polarization in GRB
afterglow radiation has been recently reported in the optical afterglow of
GRB 121024A which was detected by Swift satellite in 2012 [11]. The linear
polarization of this burst is measured at the level of ∼ 4% and the circu-
lar polarization is detected at the level of ∼ 0.6% [4]. This shows that the
circular polarization is intrinsic to the afterglow of GRB 121024A.
The circular polarization of GRB can be generated due to several inter-
actions such as Compton scatterings in non-commutative space time [12],
photon propagation in the presence of magnetic fields [13,14], photon scat-
tering with neutrinos [15], photon-photon scattering and so on [16]. Gener-
ally, photon interaction with a charged particle causes the outgoing photon
to be linearly polarized, whereas there is no physical mechanism to generate
a circular polarization by mentioned interaction. However, a degree of cir-
cular polarization can be generated by Compton scattering in the presence
of a large scale background magnetic field. By definition known as Faraday
conversion [13, 17], the linear polarization of the CMB can be converted to
the circular polarization under the mentioned mechanisms. The converted
1
Stokes-V contribution is given as
V˙ = 2U
d∆φFC
dt
(1)
where ∆φFC is called Faraday conversion phase shift. In the following, we
estimate this phase shift for GRB due to several interactions.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, density operator and
Stokes parameters are briefly reviewed. In Section 3, we calculate the
evolution of Stokes parameters via photon-photon scattering using Euler-
Heisenberg effective Lagrangian. In section 4, Faraday conversion phase
shift of GRBs photons by considering CMB-GRB and CNB-GRB interac-
tions, as well as Compton scattering in electromagnetic background and
in non-commutative space time are investigated. In section 5, we estimate
Faraday Conversion phase shift of GRBs due to their interactions in internal
and external shock waves in both fireball and fireshell scenarios of GRBs.
Finally the results summary and conclusion are given in last section.
2 Stokes parameters and Boltzmann equation
The density operator of an ensemble of photons in terms of the Stokes pa-
rameter is defined as [18]
ρˆ =
1
tr(ρˆ)
∫
d3k
(2π)3
ρij(k)Dij(k), ρ =
1
2
(
I +Q U − iV
U + iV I −Q
)
, (2)
where I is the total intensity, Q and U describe linear polarization and V
indicates circular polarization.
I = ρ11 + ρ22, (3)
Q = ρ11 − ρ22, (4)
U = ρ12 + ρ21, (5)
V = i(ρ12 − ρ21), (6)
ρij(k) is the density matrix which is related to the photon number operator
D0ij(k) ≡ a†i (k)aj(k). The expectation value of the number operator is
defined as
〈D0ij(k) 〉 ≡ tr[ρˆD0ij(k)] = (2π)3δ3(0)(2k0)ρij(k). (7)
The time evolution of the operator D0ij(k), considered in the Heisenberg
picture, is
d
dt
D0ij(k) = i[H,D
0
ij(k)], (8)
2
where H is the full Hamiltonian. The evolution equation, i.e. quantum
Boltzmann equation, for density matrix is given by
(2π)3δ3(0)(2k0)
d
dt
ρij(k) = i〈
[
H0I (t),D
0
ij(k)
]〉 − 1
2
∫
dt〈[H0I (t), [H0I (0),D0ij(k)]]〉, (9)
where H0I (t) is the first order of the interaction Hamiltonian. The first term
on the right hand side is a forward scattering term, and the second one is
the higher order collision term.
3 GRB’s polarization due to the Euler-Hesinberg
effective Lagrangian
The photon-photon scattering in the vacuum does not occur in classical
electrodynamics, owing to the fact that Maxwells equations are linear. The
Euler-Heisenberg Lagrangian describes the non-linear dynamics of electro-
magnetic fields in the vacuum. In this Lagrangian four photons interact
through one vertex which in the original theory is mediated by an electron
loop. The Euler-Hesinberg effective Lagrangian is given by [19,20]
£eff = −1
4
FµνF
µν +
α2
90m4e
[
(FµνF
µν)2 +
7
4
(Fµν F˜
µν)2
]
, (10)
where the first term 14FµνF
µν is the classical Maxwell Lagrangian. We
express the electromagnetic field strength Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ, the field
strength F˜µν = ǫµνρσFρσ and the gauge field Aµ in terms of plane wave
solutions
Aµ(x) =
∫
d3k
(2π)32k0
[
ai(k)ǫiµ(k)e
−ik·x + a†i (k)ǫ
∗
iµ(k)e
ik·x
]
, (11)
where ǫiµ(k) = (0,~ǫi(k)) are the polarization four-vectors chosen to be real
and the index i = 1, 2, representing two transverse polarizations of a free
photon with four-momentum k and k0 = |k|. The ai(k) and a†i (k) are cre-
ation and annihilation operators, which satisfy the canonical commutation
relation [
ai(k), a
†
j(k
′)
]
= (2π)32k0δijδ
(3)(k− k′). (12)
The Euler-Hesinberg effective Lagrangian (10) gives the interaction Hamil-
tonian H0I (t) in Eq. (9)
H0I = H
EH
I = −
α2
90m4e
∫
dp1dp2dp3dp4(2π)
3δ3(p1 + p2 − p3 − p4)
×
[
a†s′(p4)a
†
r′(p3) M as(p2)ar(p1)
]
, (13)
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In quantum Boltzmann equation (9) HEHI is the order of α
2, therefore we
consider the forward scattering term only and neglect higher order collision
term. First we use Wick theorem to arrange all creation operators to the
left and all annihilation operators to the right. In this way the expectation
value of interaction hamiltonian and number operator commutator in the
forward scattering term is
〈[H0I ,D0ij(k)]〉 = −
α2
90m4e
∫
dp1dp2dp3dp4(2π)
3δ3(p1 + p2 − p3 − p4)M
× 〈
[
a†s′(p4)a
†
r′(p3)as(p2)ar(p1), a
†
i (k)aj(k)
]
〉, (14)
where dpi ≡ d
3pi
(2π)32p0i
, i = 1, 2, 3, 4 and
M = 2 (gµµ′gνν′gαα′gββ′ + 7
4
ǫµνµ
′ν′ǫαβα
′β′) I,
I = (p1µǫrν(p1)− p1νǫrµ(p1))(p2µ′ǫsν′(p2)− p2ν′ǫsµ′(p2))
× (p3αǫr′β(p3)− p3βǫr′α(p3))(p4α′ǫs′β′(p4)− p4β′ǫs′α′(p4))
+ (p1µǫrν(p1)− p1νǫrµ(p1))(p3µ′ǫr′ν′(p3)− p3ν′ǫr′µ′(p3))
× (p2αǫsβ(p2)− p2βǫsα(p2))(p4α′ǫs′β′(p4)− p4β′ǫs′α′(p4))
+ (p1µǫrν(p1)− p1νǫrµ(p1))(p4µ′ǫs′ν′(p4)− p4ν′ǫs′µ′(p4))
× (p2αǫsβ(p2)− p2βǫsα(p2))(p3α′ǫr′β′(p3)− p3β′ǫr′α′(p3)). (15)
Here we use the commutation relation [18]
〈a†m(p′)an(p)〉 = 2p0(2π)3δ3(p− p′)ρmn(p), (16)
operator expectation value
〈a†
s′1
(p′1)as1(p1)a
†
s′2
(p′2)as2(p2)〉
= 4p01p
0
2(2π)
6δ3(p1 − p′1)δ3(p2 − p′2)ρs′1s1(p1)ρs′2s2(p2)
+4p01p
0
2(2π)
6δ3(p1 − p′2)δ3(p2 − p′1)ρs′1s2(p2)[δs′2s1 + ρs′2s1(p1)], (17)
and
〈
[
a†s′(p4)a
†
r′(p3)as(p2)ar(p1), a
†
i (k)aj(k)
]
〉 = 2p012p022k0(2π)9
×
{
δ3(p1 − k)δri[δ3(p2 − p4)δ3(p3 − k)ρs′s(p2)ρr′j(k)
+δ3(p2 − p3)δ3(p4 − k)ρr′s(p2)ρs′j(k)]
+δ3(p2 − k)δsi[δ3(p1 − p4)δ3(p3 − k)ρs′r(p1)ρr′j(k)
+δ3(p3 − p1)δ3(p4 − k)ρs′j(k)ρr′r(p1)]
−δ3(p3 − k)δr′j[δ3(p1 − p4)δ3(p2 − k)ρis(p2)ρs′r(p1)
+δ3(p4 − p2)δ3(p1 − k)ρir(p1)ρs′s(p2)]
−δ3(p4 − k)δs′j[δ3(p1 − p3)δ3(p2 − k)ρis(p2)ρr′r(p1)
+δ3(p3 − p2)δ3(p1 − k)ρir(p1)ρr′s(p2)]
}
. (18)
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The time-evolution equation for the density matrix is approximately ob-
tained
(2π)3δ3(0)2k0
d
dt
ρij(k) ≈ i〈
[
HEHI ,D
0
ij(k)
]〉
= −i α
2
45m4e
(2π)3δ3(0)
∫
d3p
(2π)32p0
4
×(ρss′(p) + ρs′s(p))
[
δriρr′j(k)− δr′jρir(k)]
×(kµǫrν(k)− kνǫrµ(k))(kα′ǫr′β′(k)− kβ′ǫr′α′(k))
(pµ′ǫsν′(p)− pν′ǫsµ′(p))(pαǫs′β(p)− pβǫs′α(k))
×(gµµ′gνν′gαα′gββ′ + 7
4
ǫµνµ
′ν′ǫαβα
′β′). (19)
The time evolution of Stokes parameter I (3) is given as:
d
dt
I(k) = 0. (20)
This implies that the total intensity of the ensemble of photons does not de-
pend on photon-photon forward scattering which is excepted because the
forward scattering can not change the momenta of interacting photons.
Whereas, the time evolution of Stokes parameters Q,U and V are calcu-
lated as
d
dt
Q(k) =
1
2k0
α2
45m4e
∫
d3p
(2π)32p0
8BV (k), (21)
d
dt
U(k) = − 1
2k0
α2
45m4e
∫
d3p
(2π)32p0
4AV (k), (22)
and
d
dt
V (k) =
1
2k0
α2
45m4e
∫
d3p
(2π)32p0
4(AU(k) − 2BQ(k)), (23)
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where
A = (gµµ
′
gνν
′
gαα
′
gββ
′
+
7
4
ǫµνµ
′ν′ǫαβα
′β′)
×[(kµǫ1ν(k)− kνǫ1µ(k))(kαǫ1β(k)− kβǫ1α(k))
−(kµǫ2ν(k)− kνǫ2µ(k))(kαǫ2β(k)− kβǫ2α(k))]
×
{(
I(p) +Q(p)
)[(
pµ′ǫ1ν′(p)− pν′ǫ1µ′(p)
)(
pα′ǫ1β′(p)− pβ′ǫ1α′(p)
)]
(
I(p)−Q(p))[(pµ′ǫ2ν′(p)− pν′ǫ2µ′(p))(pα′ǫ2β′(p)− pβ′ǫ2α′(p))]
+2U(p)
[(
pµ′ǫ1ν′(p)− pν′ǫ1µ′(p)
)(
pα′ǫ2β′(p)− pβ′ǫ2α′(k)
)]}
,
= 4
{
7ǫµνµ
′ν′ǫαβα
′β′kµkαpµ′pα′ [ǫ1ν(k)ǫ1β(k) − ǫ2ν(k)ǫ2β(k)]
×[(I +Q)(p)ǫ1ν′(p)ǫ1β′(p) + (I −Q)(p)ǫ2ν′(p)ǫ2β′(p) + 2U(p)ǫ1ν′(p)ǫ2β′(p)]
+(I +Q)(p)
{
[(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ1(k)]2
−[(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ2(k)]2
}
+(I −Q)(p){[(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ1(k)]2
−[(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ2(k)]2
}
+2U(p)
{
[(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ1(k)][(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ1(k)]
−[(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ2(k)][(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ2(k)]
}}
,(24)
and
B = (gµµ
′
gνν
′
gαα
′
gββ
′
+
7
4
ǫµνµ
′ν′ǫαβα
′β′)(
kµǫ1ν(k)− kνǫ1µ(k)
)(
kαǫ2β(k)− kβǫ2α(k)
)
×{(I(p) +Q(p))(pµ′ǫ1ν′(p)− pν′ǫ1µ′(p))(pα′ǫ1β′(p)− pβ′ǫ1α′(p)) +(
I(p)−Q(p))(pµ′ǫ2ν′(p)− pν′ǫ2µ′(p))(pα′ǫ2β′(p)− pβ′ǫ2α′(p))
+U(p)
[(
pµ′ǫ1ν′(p)− pν′ǫ1µ′(p)
)(
pα′ǫ2β′(p)− pβ′ǫ2α′(p)
)
+
(
pµ′ǫ2ν′(p)− pν′ǫ2µ′(p)
)(
pα′ǫ1β′(p)− pβ′ǫ1α′(p)
)]}
,
= 4
{
7ǫµνµ
′ν′ǫαβα
′β′kµkαpα′pµ′ǫ1ν(k)ǫ2β(k)
×[(I +Q)(p)ǫ1ν′(p)ǫ1β′(p) + (I −Q)(p)ǫ2ν′(p)ǫ2β′(p) + U(p)(ǫ2ν′(p)ǫ1β′(p) + ǫ1ν′(p)ǫ2β′(p))]
+(I +Q)(p)[(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ2(k)][(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ1(k)]
+(I −Q)(p)[(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ2(k)][(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ1(k)]
+U(p)
{
[(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ1(k)][(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ2(k)]
+[(k.p)ǫ1(k).ǫ2(p)− k.ǫ2(p)p.ǫ1(k)][(k.p)ǫ2(k).ǫ1(p)− k.ǫ1(p)p.ǫ2(k)]
}}
. (25)
It is shown that the time evolutions of Q, U and V gain their sources from
the combinations of Stokes parameters, which indicate a rotation or con-
version between linear and circular polarizations due to the effective Euler-
Heisenberg Lagrangian.
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4 GRBs Faraday Conversion due to intermediate
interactions
Precise measurement of the GRBs polarization is one of the major goals
for the future GRBs observations which can provide valuable information
about their interactions, specially new physics, before reaching us. The
study of polarizations can also provide important information on the cluster
magnetic field strength and structure. The linear polarization of photons can
be converted to circular polarization in the presence of magnetic field or by
scattering off cosmic particles. The Stokes parameter V in this mechanism
evolves in time
V˙ = 2 U
d∆φFC
dt
, (26)
where ∆φFC is the Faraday conversion phase shift [13]. The integral over
time can be transformed into the integral over redshift as follows∫ 0
t
dt′ −→ 1
H0
∫ z
0
dz′
(1 + z′) Hˆ(z′)
, (27)
where H0 is the Hubble parameter and the function Hˆ(z) is given by
Hˆ(z) = [Ωr(1 + z)
4 +ΩM (1 + z)
3 +ΩΛ]
1/2, (28)
and Ωr ≤ 10−4, ΩM = 0.3 and ΩΛ = 0.7 are present densities of radiation,
matter and dark energy, respectively. Energy, the wavelength of radiation,
and number density of particles depend on the redshift as cosmic expansion
results of the universe.
E = E0(1 + z), λ = λ0(1 + z)
−1, n = n0(1 + z)
3, (29)
where E0, λ0, n0 are measured at the present time.
4.1 CMB-GRB forward scattering
In order to calculate the time evolution of Stokes parameter V , we consider
GRB-photon wave number k in zˆ-direction, its polarization vectors ~ǫ1(k) in
xˆ-direction and ~ǫ2(k) in yˆ-direction. In this coordinate, CMB-photon wave
number p, its polarization vectors ~ǫ1(p) and ~ǫ2(p) are represented by
pˆ =
(
sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ
)
~ǫ1(p) =
(
cos θ cosφ, cos θ sinφ,− sin θ)
~ǫ2(p) =
(− sinφ, cosφ, 0). (30)
Linear polarization is a second-rank symmetric and traceless tensor, which
can be decomposed on a sphere into spin 2 spherical harmonics. These are
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the analog of the spherical harmonics used in the temperature maps and obey
the same completeness and orthogonality relations. By applying Eq. (30) in
Eq. (24) and expanding the Stokes parameters of the CMB photons (target)
as a function of spherical harmonics
U(p) =
∑
lm
Ul,m(p)Yl,m(θ, φ),
Q(p) =
∑
lm
Ql,m(p)Yl,m(θ, φ),
I(p) =
∑
lm
Il,m(p)Yl,m(θ, φ). (31)
Then the time evolution of V mode polarization of GRB-photons is given
by
d
dt
V (k) =
1
30π
I¯(p¯)σT
k
me
U(k)
me
G, (32)
where
G = −121
I¯
∫
d3p
(2π)3
p
∑
lm
Yl,m(θ, φ) (1 − cos(θ))2[Qlm(p) cos(2φ) + Ulm(p) sin(2φ)](33)
where ∫
dp
p3
2π2
I(p) = I¯(p¯) ≃ p¯ nγ . (34)
and p¯ = |p| is the average value of the momentum of target (CMB-photons).
As a result, the Faraday conversion phase shift of GRBs with redshift z and
energy at the present time k0 due to CMB-GRB forward scattering is given
by
∆φFC|CG ≃ 10−7 rad
k0
GeV
p¯0
2.3× 10−4eV
n0γ
411cm−3
×
∫ z
0
dz′(1 + z′)4
Hˆ(z′)
G
10−5
, (35)
where p¯0 and n0γ are the average energy and number density of CMB at the
present time. We just assume G ∼ δTT ≃ 10−5 which is in order the CMB’s
anisotropies [see Tab(1) theird column (E-H) to find the values of Faraday
conversion phase shift for electromagnetic spectrum regarding z = 1].
4.2 GRBs and Cosmic Neutrino Background forward scat-
tering
Cosmic Neutrino Background (CNB) decoupling occurred only one second
after Big Bang. Therefore, similar to CMB, it contains very helpful in-
formation about early universe. Here we use the time evolution of GRB
8
polarization due to photon-neutrino interactions [15,21]
dV
dt
= CQQ+ CUU ; (36)
where
CQ = −
√
2αGF nν
3πk0
〈vναqβ〉ǫα2 ǫβ1 , (37)
CU = −
√
2
6πk0
αGF nν
(
〈vναqβ〉ǫα1 ǫβ1 − 〈vναqβ〉ǫα2 ǫβ2
)
.
where nν0 is the number density of cosmic neutrino background at the
present time. The energy of cosmic neutrino background is at the same
order of it’s temperature T0,ν ≃ 1.95 K. ~vν = vν kˆ is the bulk veloc-
ity of cosmic neutrino background and its average value is assumed to be
v¯ν = δT/T ∼ 10−5 [15]. Finally we obtain Faraday Conversion phase shift
due to GRBs and Cosmic Neutrino Background forward scattering
∆φFC|νG ≃ 10−23rad
q0
1.6× 10−4eV (
k0
GeV
)−1
nν0
312cm−3
v¯ν
10−5∫ z
0
dz′(1 + z′)2
Hˆ(z′)
(
〈vˆαqˆβ〉ǫα1 ǫβ1 − 〈vˆαqˆβ〉ǫα2 ǫβ2
)
. (38)
This result shows that ∆φFC due to GRB-CνB interaction for high en-
ergy GRBs is negligible, compared with the contribution from GRBs and
CMB interaction [see Tab(1) the forth column on the right to find the value
of Faraday conversion phase shift for electromagnetic spectrum regarding
z = 1]. This is expected from the energy-dependence of week interactions
of neutrinos and photons.
4.3 Compton scattering in the presence of magnetic fields
When linearly polarized light propagates through relativistic magnetized
plasma, it undergoes Faraday rotation and Faraday conversion which de-
scribe the inter-conversion of linearly and circularly polarized light. The
conversion measures an angle related to Faraday conversion in a magnetized
relativistic plasma is [13]
∆φFC|B13 =
e4λ3
π2m3e
(
β − 1
β − 2
)∫
dlne(l)γmin|B|2(1− µ2) (39)
where, ne (ne0) is the number density of electron (at present time) and β
defines the power-law distribution of the particles, in terms of the Lorentz-
factor, such that N(γ) = N0γ
−β and γmin < γ < γmax and µ is the cosine
of the angle between the line of sight direction and the magnetic field B
9
in galaxy clusters. Suppose that reasonable parameters for galaxy clusters
with B = 10µG, a path length of 1 Mpc, which is a typical size for a massive
cluster, γmin = 100 for relativistic particles, and an observed frequency of
10 GHz, ∆φFC is estimated about a few ×10−3 [13]. In the case of GRBs
interacting with nonrelativistic particles, cosmic charged particles, in the
presence of intergalactic magnetic field, we ignore γmin and
β−1
β−2 , so the
Faraday conversion phase shift is estimated as
∆φFC|B13 =
e4λ3
π2m3e
∫
dlne(l)|B|2(1− µ2) ,
≈ 10−8 rad
(
λ0
1 cm
)3 ne0
10−7cm−3
×
( |B|
10µG
)2
(1− µ2)
∫ z
0
dz′
(1 + z′)Hˆ(z′)
. (40)
Using Eq. (40), ∆φFC|B13 is about 10−8 radian for λ0 ∼ 1cm and its values
for other electromagnetic wavelengths regarding z = 1 are given in the fifth
column of Tab(1).
As mentioned in above paragraphs, the linear polarization of GRBs is con-
verted to circular polarization due to Compton scattering in the presence
of intergalactic magnetic field while ∆φFC|B13 depends to |B|2. In [14], the
effect of magnetic fields on the electron wave functions in additional to the
electron propagators in the case very weak magnetic filed in compared to the
critical value Bc =
m2e
e = 4.414 × 1013 G are considered, then the Faraday
conversion phase shift are calculated. In that study the circular polarization
is linearly proportional to the background magnetic field and comes from
the first term on the right hand side of Eq. (9) (forward scattering term).
The time evolution of the Stokes parameter V up to order of e4 is given
as [14]
V˙ (1)= i
πe4
4m2k
∫
dqdpδ(k − p)
(
1
q.k
− 1
q.p
)(
1
(q.k)2
− 1
(q.p)2
)
(q˜.ǫ1(k)q.ǫ2(k) − q˜.ǫ2(k)q.ǫ1(k))
×ne(q)
[
((q.ǫ1(p))
2 + (q.ǫ2(p))
2)(I(1)(k)− I(1)(p))− (q.ǫ1(p)q.ǫ1(p)− q.ǫ2(p)q.ǫ2(p))Q(1)(p)
− 2q.ǫ1(p)q.ǫ2(p)U (1)(p)
]
+O(k, p), (41)
where q˜µ = −eBµνqν , dq ≡ d
3q
(2π)3
mf
q0 and dp ≡ d
3p
(2π)32p0 .
V˙ (1) =
e4mλ3
8π
∫
dΩ
4π
n¯e(ve.(kˆ− pˆ))2(eB
m2
)F (v, pˆ, ǫ1, ǫ2, I, U,Q,
Bµν
B
), (42)
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Table 1: GRB Faraday Conversion phase shift due to intermediate interac-
tions for electromagnetic spectrum regarding z = 1
GRB types λ cm ∆φFC|CG ∆φFC|νG ∆φFC|B13 ∆φFC|B14 ∆φFC|NC(1TeV )
prompt 10−13 ∼ 10−6 ∼ 10−23 ∼ 10−47 ∼ 10−40 ∼ 10−19
γ-ray 10−10 ∼ 10−9 ∼ 10−20 ∼ 10−38 ∼ 10−31 ∼ 10−16
x-ray 10−8 ∼ 10−11 ∼ 10−18 ∼ 10−32 ∼ 10−25 ∼ 10−14
UV 10−6 ∼ 10−13 ∼ 10−16 ∼ 10−26 ∼ 10−19 ∼ 10−12
Visible 10−4 ∼ 10−15 ∼ 10−14 ∼ 10−20 ∼ 10−13 ∼ 10−10
Infrared 10−3 ∼ 10−16 ∼ 10−13 ∼ 10−17 ∼ 10−10 ∼ 10−9
Microwave 1 ∼ 10−19 ∼ 10−10 ∼ 10−8 ∼ 10−1 ∼ 10−6
Radio 105 ∼ 10−24 ∼ 10−5 ∼ 107 ∼ 1014 ∼ 10−1
and F can be easily defined by comparing (41) and (42) [14]. Here again we
can estimate the Faraday conversion phase shift as
∆φFC|B14 ≃ 10−1 rad (
B
10µG
)
(
λ0
1 cm
)3
(
n¯e0
10−7cm−3
)(
ve
10−5
)2
×
∫ z
0
dz′
(1 + z′)Hˆ(z′)
dΩ
4π
(vˆ.(kˆ− pˆ))2F (vˆe, pˆ, ǫ1, ǫ2, I, U,Q, Bµν
B
),(43)
where ve is electron bulk velocity which is about ve ∼ δT/T ≃ 10−5. Using
Eq. (43) the value of ∆φFC for other electromagnetic wavelengths regarding
z = 1 are given in the sixth column of Tab(1).
4.4 Compton scattering in non-commutative space-time
The circular polarization for GRBs can also be generated due to photon-
charged particles (electrons and protons) forward scattering in non-commutative
space time [12,14].
non-commutative Quantum Field Theory is a generalization of ordinary
Quantum Field Theory, to describe the physics at the Planck scale or quan-
tum gravity scale. In non-commutative Field Theory coordinates turn to
operators which do not commute. non-commutative relation of space-time
is described as [22]
[xˆµ, xˆν ] = iθµν (44)
where θµν ∝ 1/Λ2NC is a real antisymmetric tensor, and ΛNC is the scale
which the NC effects become relevant.
The time evolution of Stokes parameter V in non-commutative space-time
is calculated as [12]
V˙ (k) = i
∑
f=e,p
3
4
mf
k0
σT
α
m2e
Λ2
n¯fvfQ
2
f (AQ+BU), (45)
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where
A = −θˆ0i
(
ǫ1i vˆf · ǫ2 + ǫ2i vˆf · ǫ1
)
B = θˆ0i
(
ǫ1i vˆf · ε1 − ǫ2i vˆf · ǫ2
)
, (46)
where mf and vf are mass and velocity of fermions, σ
T is Thomson cross
section and α = e2/4π. In usual space-time, the time evaluation of pho-
ton Stokes parameters depend on the cross section of usual electron-photon
Compton scattering σT . Since usual Compton cross section of photon-
fermion in low energy depends on inverse square mass of fermions, so we
just consider electron, but in the case of NC forward scattering of photon-
fermion the time evaluation of stokes parameters have linear dependence on
mass of fermion (45). Therefore the contribution of photon-proton forward
scattering in NC scape-time is larger than photon-electron one by a factor
mp/me while the average number of electrons approximately equals the av-
erage number of protons n¯p = n¯e due to electric neutrality in cosmology. So
the Faraday conversion phase shift is obtained as
∆φFC|NC ≃ 10−19rad(
k0
GeV
)−1
np0
10−7cm−3
(
Λ
1TeV
)−2
vp
10−5
×
∫ z
0
dz′(1 + z′)
Hˆ(z′)
θˆ0i
(
ǫ1i vˆp · ε1 − ǫ2i vˆp · ǫ2
)
. (47)
Therefore the Faraday conversion phase shift for ΛNC = 1 TeV will be of the
order 10−19 radian which is comparable to Faraday conversion phasr shift
in the case of GRB-CNB interaction. Faraday conversion phase shift due
to forward Compton scattering in non-commutative space-time for ΛNC =
1 TeV are shown in the last column of Tab(1).
5 Faraday Conversion of GRBs due to their in-
teractions in internal and external shocks
Fireball model: The most common type of gamma-ray bursts are con-
sidered to be a dying massive star which collapses and forms a black hole,
by driving a particle jet into space. Light across the spectrum arises from
hot gas near the black hole, collisions within the jet, and the jet’s interac-
tion with its surroundings. In most accepted fireball model, internal shocks
take place around 1013 − 1015 cm in presence of a magnetic filed about
Binfb = 10
6 G. These shocks accelerate the electrons to ultra-relativistic en-
ergies (the typical Lorentz factor of an electron is 1000), the needed magnetic
field is carried from the inner engine or is generated and amplified by the
shocks. The electrons emit the observed prompt γ -rays (with energy about
a few GeV) via synchrotron radiation. External shocks take place around
12
1016 − 1018 cm from the center in presence of an estimated magnetic filed
up to Bexfb ∼ 1G. At this stage, a counterpart at longer wavelengths (X-ray,
UV, optical, infrared, and radio) is generated known as the afterglow that
generally remains detectable for days or longer after first detection of high
energy GRBs [23].
Fireshell model: In the fireshell model it is assumed that an optically thick
e−e+-baryon plasma created in the process of the black hole formation and
self accelerated as a spherically symmetric fireshell with a Lorentz factor in
the range 200 < Γ < 3000. After e−e+ plasma self-acceleration phase, the
transparency condition is obtained and the Proper-GRB (P-GRB) is emit-
ted. As a consequence, the huge value of magnetic field does not need so that
the average value of magnetic field in this model is about ∼ O(1)G. Then
an optically thin fireshell of baryonic matter remains which expands with
an ultrarelativistic velocity and the afterglow emission starts due to loosing
it’s kinetic energy via collision with the CircumBurst Medium (CBM) [24].
The most important difference between fireball and fireshell models comes
from the mechanism of the P-GRB generation as well as the value of mag-
netic field in internal shock, in a way the value of magnetic field in fireball
model in internal shock Binfb is about six order of magnitude lager than one
for fireshell model Bfs. This event could make a big difference between the
generated circular polarization of P-GRBs for each model.
Another point which should be mentioned, X-rays, Optical and Radio GRBs
generated in afterglow area only experience the conditions in external shock
where the value of magnetic field and number density of accelerated charged
particles almost are equal for both fireball and fireshell models. As a re-
sult apart from the details of afterglow mechanisms for fireball and fireshell
models, it is expected that the value of generated circular polarization for
X-rays, Optical and Radio GRBs in both models beings in the same order
of magnitude.
5.1 Faraday Conversion for prompt emission
The prompt emission of γ -rays with energy of GeV propagates crossing
from both external and internal shocks, their linear polarization can convert
to circular one due to their intermediate interactions. Faraday conversion
phase shift due to CMB-GRB forward scattering ∆φFC|CG in internal and
external shockwave for both fireball and fireshell model is almost the same,
can be estimated as
∆φFC|CG ≃ 10−17 rad
k0
GeV
p¯0
2.3× 10−4eV
n0γ
411cm−3
(1 + z)2
×
∫
dl
1018
G
10−5
, (48)
Faraday conversion phase shift due to CνB-GRB forward scattering ∆φFC|νG
in internal and external shockwave for both models is the same too and it
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is given as
∆φFC|νG ≃ 10−33rad
q0
1.6 × 10−4eV (
k0
GeV
)−1
nν0
312cm−3
v¯ν
10−5∫
dl
1018
(
〈vˆαqˆβ〉ǫα1 ǫβ1 − 〈vˆαqˆβ〉ǫα2 ǫβ2
)
. (49)
Note the results in (48) and (49) can be applied also for all X-ray, Optical
and Radio GRBs, it just needs to choose suitable energy for GRBs. Faraday
conversion phase shift due to Compton scattering in magnetic filed Eqs.(39)
and (42) are suggested in [13] and [14] respectively which based on [13] in
fireball model ∆φFC|B13fb is
∆φFC|B13fb =
e4λ3
π2m3e
(
β − 1
β − 2
)∫
dlne(l)γmin|B|2(1− µ2) , (50)
≈ 10−28 rad
(
β − 1
β − 2
)
β=2.5
(γmin
300
)
(
n¯e
0.1cm−3
)
(
λ
10−13cm
)3
(1 + z)−3
×
(∫ dl
1016cm
(
|Binfb|
106G
)2
(1− µ2) + 10−10
∫
dl
1018cm
(
|Bexfb|
1G
)2
(1− µ2)
)
.
and in the fireshell model that the magnitude of magnetic field in inter-
nal and external shockwave are about 1 G, Faraday conversion phase shift
∆φFC|B13fs is given by
∆φFC|B13fs ≃ 10−38 rad
(
β − 1
β − 2
)
β=2.5
(γmin
300
)
(
n¯e
0.1cm−3
)
(
λ
10−13cm
)3
(1 + z)−3
×
(∫ dl
1018cm
( |Bfs|
1G
)2
(1− µ2) + 10−2
∫
dl
1016cm
( |Bfs|
1G
)2
(1− µ2)
)
.
Above equations show that the mechanism suggested in [13] does not have
significant effect on the generation of circular polarization for γ-rays GRB.
Let’s check the mechanism reported in [14] in fireball model
∆φFC|B14fb ≃ 10−24 rad
(
β − 1
β − 2
)
β=2.5
(γmin
300
)
(
n¯e
0.1cm−3
)(
ve
0.1
)2
(
λ
10−13cm
)3
(1 + z)−3
×
(∫ dl
1016cm
|Binfb|
106G
+ 10−4
∫
dl
1018cm
|Bexfb|
1G
)
. (51)
and in fireshell model
∆φFC|B14fs ≃ 10−28 rad
(
β − 1
β − 2
)
β=2.5
(γmin
300
)
(
n¯e
0.1cm−3
)(
ve
0.1
)2
(
λ
10−13cm
)3
(1 + z)−3
×
(∫ dl
1018cm
|Bfs|
1G
+ 10−2
∫
dl
1016cm
|Bfs|
1G
)
. (52)
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Table 2: prompt GRB’s Faraday Conversion phase shift due to their inter-
actions in shockwaves.
prompt
emission
λ cm ∆φFC|CG ∆φFC|νG ∆φFC|B13 ∆φFC|B14 ∆φFC|NC(1TeV )
fireball 10−13 ∼ 10−17 ∼ 10−33 ∼ 10−28 ∼ 10−24 ∼ 10−14
fireshell 10−13 ∼ 10−17 ∼ 10−33 ∼ 10−38 ∼ 10−28 ∼ 10−14
Table 3: GRB’s Faraday Conversion phase shift due to their interactions in
the external shockwave in fireball and fireshell models.
GRB types λ cm ∆φFC|CG ∆φFC|νG ∆φFC|B13 ∆φFC|B14 ∆φFC|NC(1TeV )
γ-ray 10−10 ∼ 10−20 ∼ 10−30 ∼ 10−29 ∼ 10−19 ∼ 10−11
x-ray 10−8 ∼ 10−22 ∼ 10−28 ∼ 10−23 ∼ 10−13 ∼ 10−9
UV 10−6 ∼ 10−24 ∼ 10−26 ∼ 10−17 ∼ 10−7 ∼ 10−7
Visible 10−4 ∼ 10−26 ∼ 10−24 ∼ 10−11 ∼ 10−1 ∼ 10−5
Infrared 10−3 ∼ 10−27 ∼ 10−23 ∼ 10−8 ∼ 102 ∼ 10−4
Microwave 1 ∼ 10−30 ∼ 10−20 ∼ 10 ∼ 1011 ∼ 10−1
Radio 105 ∼ 10−35 ∼ 10−15 ∼ 1016 ∼ 1026 ∼ 104
The evolution of stokes parameter V due to Compton scattering on non-
commutative space time V˙ (k)|NC for relativistic fermions is calculated as
V˙ (k)|NC = i3
4
σT
α k0
m2e
Λ2T
ǫ¯f
gf
(AQ+BU); (53)
where A and B are defined in (46). gf is the fermion spin states (degrees of
freedom) and ǫ¯f is the averaged energy density of fermions which is related
to Lorentz factor as ǫ¯f = n¯fmfγ
2 [25, 26]. Therefore Faraday conversion
phase shift for Compton scattering of GRBs-protons on non-commutative
space time ∆φFC|NC in internal and external shockwave for both fireball and
fireshell model is estimated as
∆φFC|NC ≃ 10−14rad(
k0
GeV
)−1
n¯p0
10−1cm−3
(
Λ
1TeV
)−2 (
γ
300
)2
× 1
(1 + z)
∫
dl
1018
θˆ0i
(
ǫ1i vˆp · ε1 − ǫ2i vˆp · ǫ2
)
. (54)
Faraday conversion phase shift for prompt emission due to their interactions
in fireball and fireshell models are estimated as Tab(2).
5.2 Faraday Conversion for X-rays, Optical and Radio GRBs
At distance about 1016 − 1018 cm from the center, the GRB afterglow is
formed. The magnetic filed in this region for both fireball and fireshell
models is about Baf ∼G, so Faraday conversion phase shift due to Compton
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scattering in magnetic filed given in [13] for afterglow GRBs ∆φFC|B13afterglow
can be estimated as follows
∆φFC|B13afterglow =
e4λ3
π2m3e
(
β − 1
β − 2
)∫
dlne(l)γmin|B|2(1− µ2) , (55)
≈ 10−29 rad
(
β − 1
β − 2
)
β=2.5
(γmin
300
)
(
n¯e
0.1cm−3
)
(
λ
10−10cm
)3
(1 + z)−3
×
∫
dl
1018cm
( |Baf |
1G
)2
(1− µ2) .
and for the mechanism reported in [14]
∆φFC|B14afterglow ≃ 10−19 rad
(
β − 1
β − 2
)
β=2.5
(γmin
300
)
(
n¯e
0.1cm−3
)(
ve
0.1
)2
(
λ
10−10cm
)3
(1 + z)−3
×
∫
dl
1018cm
|Baf |
1G
. (56)
Since GRB-CMB, GRB-CνB and Compton scattering in non-commutative
space-time do not depend on electromagnetic field, the Faraday conversion
phase shift for these interactions are the same values as estimated in the
previous section. Faraday conversion phase shift for γ-ray emission in the
range of MeV energy and afterglow spectrum in fireball and fireshell models
are estimated as Tab(3).
6 CONCLUSION
Gamma-ray bursts (GRBs) are transients of γ-ray radiation and are the
most energetic explosions in the universe. The burst can last from ms to
hundreds of seconds. Many observational events and theoretical works have
led us to understand the nature of GRBs and there are several possible
models of GRBs. The linear polarization of photon can be converted to cir-
cular polarization by scattering from cosmic particles or being in background
field. The polarized radiation incoming from galaxy cluster, experiences a
rotation of the plane of polarization as it passes through the magnetized
medium. When GRBs travel through a region containing magnetic field,
linear polarization can generate circular polarization via a process which is
called Faraday conversion. In this study we discuss other interactions which
can generate circular polarization for GRBs in additional to traveling GRBs
through a region of magnetic field.
In this paper we calculated the Stokes parameters in photon-photon scat-
tering trough Euler-Heisenberg effective Lagrangian and estimated Faraday
conversion phase shift in photon-photon scattering, photon-neutrino scatter-
ing, Compton scattering in the presence of the background magnetic field
and in the non-commutative quantum electrodynamics. These interactions
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are considered in two parts, intermediate interactions (from leaving shock-
wave to detectors) and interactions took place in shockwave.
The results for GRB’s interactions in intermediate part are summarized in
Tab(1). From these results, it is concluded that photon-photon scattering
through Euler-Heisnberg effective Lagrangian is the prevailing interaction
for producing circular polarization of high energy GRB’s, also Faraday con-
version phase shift is large for Compton scattering in magnetic field and in
non-commutative space-time for high wavelength GRB. As it can be seen
Tab(2), the magnetic field is strong for internal shock in Fireball model, so
Compton scattering in magnetic field play an important role for producing
circular polarization of high energy GRBs. Faraday conversion phase shift in
external shock for afterglow through intermediate interactions is expected to
be almost the same in both fireball and fireshell model (see Tab(3)). There-
fore it seems that studying and measuring the circular polarization of GRBs
are very helpful for better understanding of physics and generating method
of GRBs and their interactions before reaching us.
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